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The dollar for last weeks puzzles
goes to Marion Watson 222 North
Baylen street and the candy to Arthur
Johnson 316 East Romanna street
The puzzle army was all broken up
last week because the coupon failedto be in the Sunday Journal
But it was only a mistake and wont
happen any more and today the
army will find that coupon in its accustomed place
There were lots of answers sent in
this week on blank paper but the
Puzzle Editor accepts them all because many of the little puzzlers did
not route the coupon in Tuesdays
Journal
Correct AnswersNo 1 Vienna
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311
a fig¬
scarcely could be
called a flower Senator Benjamin R
Tillman said hI grew up as wild asa jimson weed in some respects He
had been talking of his childhood
First however he told why Ryan
had been made a part of his baptis ¬
mal name Now and then he took
off one of his slippers and scratchedthe sole of his foot
The Ryan in my name came from
an old Whig captain who served in
the Revolutionary war he saldnHowas a neighbor of my grandfatherand a terrible man against the Tories
There were many Tories In South Car- ¬
olina They were a third of the popji
lation I guess Ryan was a terrorin all that region The Tories fled
to the timber with him in pursuit
After the British captured Charleston
the Whigs and old Ryan took to the
ure of
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ANSWER COUPON

Answers Must Be Written on This Coupon Blink
Attention Win Be Paid Those Not Written On U
Exception to this Rule
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answers to the puzzles in The Journal

today are
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Answers to this weeks puzzle must be on this coupon and
bear this date
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Honesty will stand light

from all sides

Theres not a dark corner-

If your digestion

is not what it ought to be
is
list
of nice appetizing cereals and
here a
flours to select from Your breakfast is not

complete without

i

the-

mCEREALS
FLOUR 10lb Sack
UTEN
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 10lb

GRAHAM FLOUR 6lb Sack
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 6 12 and

AND

FLOURGL-

Sack

24lb Sacks

QUAKER WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR per package
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR per package
PANCAKE FLOUR per package
RALSTON HEALTH FOOD per package

90
50
25
25
10
10
15

cents
cents
cents
cents
cents
cents
cents

storeor
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IGROCERY GO

F BOWES Manager
PHONES 212881
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ness methods but there is a
dark corner in overcoats of
dark colors Well lighten
em up by cutting 20 per cent
n
off the price
Will you lighten the pile
16 Coats were
82000
1200 Coats were
1500
1080 Coats were
1350
1000 Coats were
1250
Suits reduced in the same
way
Hats also reduced 20 per
cent
See ourwindow display

Phones 212 and SSi
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hams chickens and good things at
home and was hungry but not unhap- ¬
py I worked hard reading Virgil
and Horace getting into the Greek
reader and doing splendidly in mathe- ¬
matics At the end of the year I went
home to spend a short vacation and
to become a soldier Then I lost an
eye Gambetta the French states
man plucked out one of his while a
boy so that he wouldnt have to boa priest I might have been a colonelor a general If I hadnt gone In swim- ¬
ming
I went to a mud pond one day jwith
a number of companions and remain¬
ed In the water for three hours
iile
walking home in the hot sun r felt
a pain in my left eye f suppose I
was run down by hard work at school
and by the want of wholesome and
nutritious food Jly eye became
worse a physician was called He
said I had erysipelas I suffered aw- ¬
fully and finally my mother sent to
Augusta thirteen miles distant for a
doctor whom we always consulted in
serious cases He confirmed the diag ¬
nosis of the other doctor Well In
ten days perhaps I had a fibroid tumor the growth of which had causedme intense agony and destroyed my
eyeI was
ill a long time The war
came to an end but I had taken no
part in it I helped my mother In tho
management of her affairs and then
bought a plantation in Florida But
my health was not good in that region labor was dear and scarce andI moved back to South Carolina My
mother gave each of her children a
farm and by her gift I came into the
ownership of 400 acres of land
You were a planter until you were
thirtynine years old and until then
had taken no part in public mat¬
¬

Sunday Morning January 1319-
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to George Galphin a local

teacher of fine ability and wide re- ¬
nown I boarded with an old teacher
who was very poor I didnt wantto hurt his feelings by qul ting his
house or telling him the truth but I
didnt get enough to eat My lunch ¬
eon was a corn muffin and a bottle of
sorghum molasses I thought of the

PUZZLE COUPON

1

IF HEALTH IS WEALTH
TAKE CARE OF YOURS

did you go to school

first teacher was Anna Arthur
sister of Chester A Arthur who be
came president of the United States
When I was thirteen years old I was
sent thirty miles away to Bethany
My
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Everett Rice I missing coupon
Minnie Colley city
SCARRITT MORENO
The coupon is in sight this week
city Fannie R Grant city Fannie
SAFES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONSpuzzlers
have
noth
will
and
the
little
Bell city Angela Scarritt city AnnieSafe and Lock Co
ing to complain of on that score and Agent for DIebold
Canton Ohio
S Henrickson city Clarence Stokes will only have to get
cor-¬ Office and Salesroom
answers
the
3Ea Gay St
city Mary Stokes city Eva Mitchum rectly and send them in after that
Milligan C J Heinberg city Rob dollar
that big box of candy
ert Daniels city Edna E Riedel city which is or
coming some ones way this
Those whose answers were not all
Subscribe for The Journal
correct are Loneta Harris city week just the same as usual
Elmo Harris city Lillian Suggs city
Effie Suggs city
Kathleen Golson
city Pearl A Suggs city Jack
J
Suggs city Reba Holmes CrestviewI
Fla Tony S Johnson city
i
The puzzle editor received a number of notes from various members of
t
the army but nearly all of them were
about the some thing and that was the
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Answers Received At T his Office by Next Thursday Night The Journal Will
Give a Silver DollarThe Boy or Girl Whose Answer Is Drawn Second Will B e Given a Box of Huylers Can dy When Called For at DAIembertes Pharmacy
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To the Boy or Girl Whose Name Is Drawn From the

great dread of the upah
and
attendapttgion
the most critical period
of her life
Becoming
t a mother should be a source of joy to all but the suffering and
t danger incident to the ordeal makes its
one of misery
I Mothers Friendis the only remedy which anticipation
relieves women of the great
pain anddanger of maternity this hour which is dreaded as womans
severest tmal is not only made painless but all the danger is avoided
by its use Those who use
remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy nervousness nausea and other distressing conditions are
t
overcome the system is made ready for the Coming event and the
serious accidents common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mothers
Friend
It is worth its weight in gold U
says many who have used it
100 per
Book containing
bottle at drug stores
valuable informatioivaf interest to all women will
be sent to any address free upon application to

j
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Those who sent in correct answers
to last weeks puzzles were Marion
Watson city Arthur Johnson city
city
Alice Ed ¬
Clinton McConnell
wards city Carrie Edwards city
Katie M Martman city Dudley
Creighton city Lucy Swayne city
WileyF Mapoles Milligan Fla Ed
Swayne city Helen Morgan city
Tenn
Nashville
Dennis Eagan
Louise Gabel city Harvey Bayliss
city Alta Lowry city Ferol Walker
Roy
city Alivia Thompson city
Courtney city Ethel Gilmore city
Clara Stokes city Lenora Fagglni
city Theo Hernandez city Minnie
Barbara city Annie Mooney city
James McHugh city Tony S John¬
son city Reba Holmes city JohnD Bell city Mabel Phillips Florala
Ala W H Lowe city Elsie Archer
Caryville Willard Manning Poncede Leon Clinton McConnell city
Neely
Margaret Wynn Marianna
Glackmeyer city Willie Harris Jr
city Hilda Louise Harris city Eliza ¬
beth Watson city Alfred Reed city
Elizabeth Watson city Alfred Reed
city Edward Hughes city Milton
Wood Lappington city Norma Baz
Viola
zell city Alice Roch city
moch city Hugh McKinnon city
Jim Robertson city Genevive Erick
son city Ethel Bayless city Vir- ¬
ginia Walker city Ella Rupert city
Althea Blumer city Ruby Bell city
Sadie Kukelman city Bertha Chris
tic city Willie Johnson city ManuelJ Johnson city Bernhardina Hen
rIckson city Thomas A Johnson
city
Lizzie Jones
city Mallory
Jones city Francis M Scarritt Big
Bayou
Lettie Martin city Otto
Reinhardt city John Creighton city
Coonie Wheat city Olga Creightoncity
city
Johnson
Christine
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No 2Bohemia
No 3BudapestNo 4 Adriatic
Xo Carpathian
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ANSWERS
NOTWITHSTANDING OMISSION
MARION WATSON AND ARTHUR
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Bern SwitzerlandDear Cousin Charley
We have been having a swell time
here for a week climbing mountains
boating and sight seeing in general
The scenery in Switzerland Is notedas being the finest in the worldandI guess it is without a doubt
Thereare so many beautiful clear lakes
away up in the mountains and beauti- ¬
ful Swiss villages on their banks The
people are dressed in funny but pic ¬
turesque clothes
The chief sport in Switzerland is
mountain climbing and it is great too
Most of the
but very dangerous
mountains have funny little cog wheel
railroads running up to the top just
like Pikes Peak in Colorado and you
can get to the top of these without
much trouble AVe took a trip up Riga
and Mount Pilatus Mount Pilatus is
named after Ponitus Pilate in the
Bible who is supposed to have killed
himself on this mountain
But the
real sport is to do your climbing with
only your hands and feet to help you
Of course its too dangerous for kids
like us to undertake on a very large
scale but we did a good deal of
scrambling around We would get a
rope and tie it around our waist and
then tie it to each other leaving about
10 feet between and of course we tied
Spots on too and made him take the
lead The reason we tied ourselves
together was so in case one of us
slipped the others would keep him
from falling far Well we had great
sport
I would boost Spots on up
aheadand if every thing looked
safe and O K he would bark and
then I would come up and we would
pull Dorothy Of course girls cant
climb as good as boys but she most
can We went real far one day and
would have been lost but for Spots
who could smell our trail back
We stopped in Lucerne which is on
the banks of Lake Lucerne an awful- ¬
ly pretty lake but not much good for
fishing and too cold for swimmingbut we had some dandy boat rides
and made an excursion to the famous
Lion of Lucernewhich is a statue
of a lion carved right in the side of
the cliff
Well I must close will write you
next week from Italy Yours
HARRY

Last Week
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Domestic Anthracite and Blacksmith
Office 43 S Palafox St Telephone 93
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Building Material s
Shingles and Slate for Roofing
Patent Plaster Store Fittings
Everything for House Buildingand Repairs
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LOTHING TO
BUILDING V

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

I was a farmer up to that
time and am a farmer now Indorsed by a large representative meetingof farmers in 1890 I was nominatedor governor of the Democratic state
onventidn getting 270 votes against
I was reelect ¬
50 for my competitor
ed governor in 1892 Called every ¬
thing but a fool I fought back and
J was
got a reputation for violence
misrepresented and lied about so
much that I grew vindictive in turn
aqd the battle went on in fury withno prisoners and political death to
every man caughtIt is said that when you became
governor you plowed up the state
house yard and planted it in corn
Yes thats one of the lies which
were started and which are going yet
There is not a scintilla of truth in the
statement The grounds of the statehouse had been used as a pasture for
I plow- ¬
the cows of my predecessor
ed themthat is a fact but I planted
them in flowers and nothing else I
New
am a great lover of flowers
York Tribune

Special to The Journal
has
Vancouver B C Jan
been discovered in vast quantities in
All the
the Manitoulin Islands
islands with the exception of two be ¬
long to Canada and they cover a range
of one hundred and fifty miles by
seventy or eighty wide It has been
found that the cost of sinking wells on
i
the islands is only about onethird of
the cost in the oil fields of Pennsyl- ¬
It is an ¬
and West Ontario
i vania
nounced that the Canadian goveru =
ment is going to step in arid prevent
the supplies from going into the handsof the Standard Oil Company which
present controls the Canadian O
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